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A Live "Subject•"

SCENIC IN A DIMMING Room
NE

There are epochs in every medical man's
history, each of which comprises a lifetime
or hotror. Only three short weeks ago, I
wu one o( the gayest students of medicine
and-surgery in the United States. To-day—-
well, let me not anticipate.

Twei temp have elapsed since I was sent
from Mdbilo by my father, to study medi-
cine at the North. I listened to my first
coniao of leettues in Philadelphia, and 'there
made the acquaintance of Professor---,
who is, probably the Left ileinrstratoil in
physiology that ever taught the young idea
h to shooti allopathically, on this side of
the Atlantic I was fortunate enough to Le-
conte a partirfttar faloritt of his, and was
introduced lam• him to one of the cleverest
surgeons in —I think.—the world His name
is-- —. I will call him the Professor,
however Ile is one of those Ma:virtues for
whom, you at once conceive o great dislike,
or a wonderful partiality : and it was the
latter I, at the first time we met felt for
him.

Ile Was a strange being ; at least lie seem-
ed 80 to me upon our first meeting, awl for
ever afterwards. Oftentimes he clrank deep-
ly ; and while under the influence of drink,

he would let fall curious hints concerning
g dxsl (topes,' "Thri4r7ality of kind-

red," and 'the folly of supposing any af-
fection sprang from the ties of consanguin•
ity." Op one of. these commumcative occa-

sions he told me a- heart rending I»steny of
family experiences I gathered, by peace -
tee al from his converNations, the fart thai
one of his cm n blood had !rented him most
heartlessly, and drive n him, by fraud of tin
gressest character, from his native place is
the country, penniless and friendless.

Might Li Kly, rat plesvii, that his drink-
ing bouts were cmducted strictly upon the
getillemanl) plan, and were seldom or "nev•
et made known to the publie, or even to the

majority of those who ranked among the
immed late friend,. . and furthermore,
should remark that he 11 well ad van
years, altioruah no doubt you know that al-
toady.

evil spirit i upon me, " ho wool I
sometimes I•sy I . and ilun he would
tltmantee, in ill.' duct ■nd manner, the
most singular phases of hypochondria I
ever wittu•shed.'

It appear', thal ho oil, horn to the loon
off' --, (I must be guarded, A.- I am
now viola. '11;; endlilener) and W114 tint., lir.
nate r (nigh, r (moldering the Inns aim
give the Idyl hollow t rev }thing, to iodi-
ered into the woi I i after hi, brother John.
For ihn. /lei e he ft rt. the intensest alteritem
To lute Le ri,nfim d s holtory of lint i,npc.
to him he lords( rl, WWI, than to his infirm

father, for advice ; lu huts he C01111,1(11,1, 8.

led a narrati%e oT his and 1.1 but our
cet..hful wooing The mouth]) of Ins choler
nay beneath hint its avalth and slat MI, but
his Lando r oppivN trl of that ehoice, and he

was COI:ir11( in
It neeesitr) to my object, nt penning

this narrative, only to itate that the elder
brother ~'dared tlw gal, robbed, loy a fraud
of the baud charnel. r, her how ,'able biter
ofall lac el re luerrig th of I ft •

thte to ',emir)• by foigerie...) and thou
!limped, taking the young girl along to It•
alt

''Did you never take ettgence upon the
Aeductr I inquired, n hen he rehtit tt Litt ne
fael ,, to inc.

did 11,A. r.4- ta I arnlan ,I 11 1 n /1. I/km,:
north), .1* nay anger.— ho rrplioJ . I
never loth/Wt.,' theft/ AO ot•t,

DM you Leer hem from them 1 rink

set et,d ton a The hitt 111.W1

got ea, to the t Irect that she had become
uhatorleaa.RTlll besotted, awl aas hying in a
condition of intbite infamy hi I'm is. Of
multi° 71t. !tad left her." •

"And he 1"
"Ilad become a gamble' -80111 e wrote to

me, a thief. (Here he shuddered ) Cer-
tain it aas that he had squandered all of
his ill gotten means."

This 11 aS 1111 I could gather of his early
and dome• ,tic history. Ilut to the point of
my count' unication.

Three weeks ego, the Professor was to
explain to us all (a class of students) a cer-
tain condition of the human stomach, and
he was to (10 t his Rvacticellfin the dissect..
ingiroom. There was a dispute as to the
propriety of some of the late Dr. Marshall
Halt's teachimi with refureaco to the iLvi-
aione of the nervous system, and the Profes-
sor was to settle the dispute, scalpel in
hand. The division of Dr. hall, permit to
say, arranges the nervous system into three
sections : the cerebral, or sentient volunta-
ry.; the tzuc spinal, or excitomotor ; and
thegantil,ionic, or nutrient,Ar secretory.

The Professor is one offes„,,most skillful
of lecturers, and a precise and handsome
demonstrator. His lovotion of tote anat-

omical branch of medical science banounts
almost to a monomania. The patio*, 0 with
which he will work around and elabodi‘ti
the smallest preparation for his cabinet is
spider-like.

Connected with the wooded questions
concerning the stomach were others which
it is unnecessary for me to, describe : but
they made it imperative that the body to be
dissected should be that of a u.Vare adult
somewhat alted.

EIE
The night arrived. (Ve *ere all in our

-dissecting room &prin.-el. The body entire-
ly lius4e, and completely„ covered nuh a
cloth, aeilkthe custom, :ay upon thle
and we imps tly awaited the i'rofessor s
arrival.

The conduct if etude
room, is not, si Lprrhume

in the dissecting
pest ofyour

medicalreaders know, from the Tunny- a'
sketches you have published,- part 7
dignified It fact, it in (in New of the sa
proofs of our •wretched helplessness and
mortality spend atound) frivelous, disguitt-
mg tmd utteriY at variance with the scene,'
the legit Muni purposes of the assemblage.
Rude jests, rrofanity, the,iutemlierate use
of ardent spirits, pipe-smoking, etc , arc
pi act iced and indulged in by all, or nearly
all Oil this night we were in the wildeet

; ind when, SOOll after the lour ap-
pointed, the Professor entered, he found us
engaged in the most entreated series of
laughs at he spectacle ofa Med cigar stuck
heti{ con the lips of a half dissected ne-
gro.

The Professor appeared to be as joyful
an the students. Ile regaled us with sever-
al anecdotes, more pointed Olen polite, but
calculated to inspii e the heartiest mirth. --

I peiceived that lie WAS in his best mood
There he was, a perfect marl of science, un-

feip.asineudwinipiaam.the-disitaiiiisszi
his station, so as to insure a feeling of ease
to those nlio had congregated to receive his
instructions And ease, in the presence of
the ;inceptor, let me tell you, Is very ser-
viceable to a ritpil

• It is astonishing," lie Red, as ho Trepar.

i himself for the bitsmePm of the night,
"how :moll we get to be with the

relics of mortality Habit IS c vertthing --

The lir st time 1 wits introduced to the dis-
secting-room, 1 was compelled to Inte4lk
mere of human flesh, that being emisidereif,
among my cotnpitinonalta rite of initiation
that could not he dispritined with The ern
Hatton of horror I experiett ed eammt be de-
scribed. I yawed menta y that I would
never enter kiwi, a !molting place again,
but in three months 1 It as the most reckless
of the members of all the classes. Now I
handle the dead as if they were bales ,f cot-

ton. Disease in every, shaped face without
I. t.r. Opt-clacks of aim 1nwa41`..m..11;.m. -

acter pass by me, leaving no impression
worth mentioning And this, gintleman,"
staid he, laming but voice and appma4hing

he table whereon lay the .ihr et this
facility of conquering, ,eir ii mikness is what
makra UM a minable as phisimians. Nerve '
that, young gentlemen is our greatest aid
in practice Learn to suppress et ery
iiifirmach to IlerViltißtie, hest yonrve re
10 mill' the severest stiliesings t ith ottoman.
tine !Inuit(is never hetray the slightest
hat, end at ith heal study to hack yuir, there
ono he nothoug 111 retort your progri s to

Ow nuttiest of nll the tarried prucesmong
'lvry he Inn& lbc uw al sign to the Tsui

tor, and that official partiality removed the
cloth from the subject the Professor stand-
ing, then, Ni ith his back towards the tnble.

Uur first IntsloesS, he resumed, •' is

with the stomach."
We gathered around him full of anatt§us

xpeetat in

• Yon mill pa) particular attention tome."
he continued, baring dur vcnlpel. and hall
turtling towards the table --thelirst tnci-
hlooN are airy important

We roller our YIMIUO upon ehe
ri• lice he looked stenild at u*

' 1 edi 114)11, 11'2111114 II using our at-
tllltlllll I,llrC/. 1.4.11 1111011 Il i , 114/rlll 6111! 111(11/11 -

lilt ntn ' 114) 1411111 the bud) directly beneath
the legion of the lhaphragin. '

Ile now faced about full to the table, and
lifted the 4,•111pC1 llc paused an instant
We gazed iarnemily, upon the body -
The scalpel Ii M ended. Scarcely had it
touched the lean, lank, scraggy, and miser-
gbh, relic of mortality. ere there was a fear-
ful change: The, most perfect silence reign-
ed In the room. The scalpel a second time
touched the holy, and, then, as if the in-
strument had been a galvanic battery, the',
surtfiosed corpse, with a countenance most
horribly contorted, sprang up and seized
the Professor by the gowh, and then fell
back quiescent. A glance of horrorand rec-
ognition seemed In pass between the "sub-
ject" and the Professor. its, as if struck
by Ifftlitising, staggered back, with a loud
cry, or rather* shriek, and stood, in an at-

titude of despair and wild terror, gazing va-
cantly into the air.

flef9re we could recover from our terror,
he had fainted. . .

We look'ed at the body ; the muscles of
the face were working—those of the limbs
were twitching convulsively, and yet, as af-
ter investigation proved, it was dead. Why
it should have made this strange manifesta-
tion is not to be resolved into a !neater of
certainty. - One of the physicians connected-
with the institution says that he has wit-
nessed the same phenomena among the bod-
iesof those who died suddenly in fits, as

ll as of those who were slain by cholera.
Heaven only knows the reason of the terrific
and cdrious demonstration I But the strang-

est part of my story remains to be told.
We naturally supposed that the Profes-

sor swooned-froin 11 fight. We pplied' re-

storatfves, and finally he exhibited indih-
twos of consciousness. We explained to
him that the show of life given by the poor,
faded form upon the table was purely spas

•V't

medic and fallacious : but he incredulously
shook his head, muttered ''lt w'as•tbc hand
of God,'' and relapsed into insensibility, A
tecond time we restoted him to his senses,
and histtirst words were :

"Remove the subject' Hide it from my
sight'" and then, as if again horior•strick-
en, he fell into violent convulsions.

We rematnod near him until he seemed to
hate recosered from tho effects of the scene
enough to be left in charge of one watcher.

re we retired, however, the explanation
of the °lessor's eitretvie affright at the
scene of }terror was mode. The revelation
(for such it wa iri given under a pledge
of secrecy—a pledge forted from me by
the surrounding eircurns CC9. The corpse
into which the Professor was ut to plunge
the scalpel was that of his brotke

How or when he bad reached this ni
try is not known But it is known, that aP
ter earnizg an unenviable notoriety among
gamblers, horse Jockeys, and the victims of
profligacy generally, he gradually sank into
the mtre (*degradation until be become a
dweller 1041 i den of thieves well known to

the police. Here ho was seized with Ms-
ease, and deprived of his accustomed strong
potations, delirium tremens was the conse-
quence f)o was kicked into the street—-

, attempted to commit a highway robbery-t- -

was arrested tried; and condemned to tl*
State's {'nson7ileure
ever,he was to all appearances dead, and
ices in that condition conveyed to the pur-
veyor of "subjeols,' and so brought ko our
(4151 W ung•room.
'^ The college (in which we do not resole) to

for the present closed. The remains which
ure.tetl-the horrified vision of the Prole's/tor
-- which sprang from the same kilns as his
ow.i body-- which he had often enfolded in

hisitrnis —and in the integrity of tge heart,
that animated which he had once placed the
firmest reliance —were silently placed ih •

neat coffin, and deposited' not to disturbed
again, I hope, until the day of resurrection,

in a secluded spot in--4—cemetery.

Coltttoitt to the Young
Never be cast down by trifles. Ira spider

brraka MI web twenty times, twenty times
ail! he mend it again )take up your minds
to do a thing, pod you will do tt. Fear not
if trouble conies upon you ; keep up yout
spirits though the day may be a dark one—

'. Troubles never last forever,
The darkest tlss will pass sway

frith. sun Is going down, look up to the
stars , tf the earth is dark, keep your eyes
on Heaven. VI ith God's presence and God's
thsl.4 promise, a roan or child may be cheer-
ful
• Never derpair witen fog r In the air,

A nunrhiny morning will rune without warning

Mind %vita; you run after ' Never be con•
to nl n nit a bubble that wilt burst . or a fire-
woik that will end iu auutke anti darkness
But that which you can keep, and which is

orth keeping.
• S....thing....thug 14a,,t will Ina,.

phi anti 11111'er‘fly away
Fight hard against a hasty temper. An-

ger will some hilt resist it strongly A
spark will set a house on tire. A lit of pas-
sion may glee y oil cause to mourn all the
day nof your life Nevir teem age an inyiny

fir that rrrongeth know( no mat
ha•taak posicas• ito•ooral bre.oa

If you have nu enemy, act kindly !alum,
iind !nuke him gout friend You may not
With him over at oiler, tint try again. Let
one Itindlitss he followed by another till you
Kati cuenmpacaJ y our end fly little and
by little gn•lt t6mg< are COlN&ltd

Water felling day by de),
IVcore the hardest rock •way "

And so repeated kindness will soften a
heart of stone.

Whatsoever you do, do it Willingly. A
boy that is whipped at school never learns
his lessons well. A man that is compelled
to work, cares not how badly it is perform-
ed. Ile that pulls his coat cheerfully,
strips up his sleeves in earnest, and sings
while he works, in the man for me.

' A cheerful spirit gnig on quirk ,
A grumbler is-th►mud will stick."

Evil thougbl are worse enemies than li-
onsand tigers, for we can get out of the
way of wild beasts—Lot bad thoughts win
their way everywhere. Keep your heads
and hearts fp.ll of good thoughts that had
thoughts m'e notlind room

' Baur y,,ur guard, and strive and pray
fu Qrn•e an evil thought/1 Away "

Tun SAN' Francisco Herald has a despatch
from pl►cerville, dated October, 18, stating
that the overland route, party, with which
Senator Broderick is travelling eastward, is
getting along slowly. Mr. Broderick has
the neuralgia and imnnot travel rapidly.—
The Indian war in Washington Territory is
■t an end. After the battle of the Spokivn
Plains, the Omar d'Alene'', and other tribes
begged abjectly for peace,and give up the
offending members of their tnbes as well as
hostages fur their future good behavior.--
The Alta Californian says that " The war is
now considered atan end, not only for the
present but for the future. The tribes in
the eutern part of Washington Temtory
n cre ignorent of the power ofthe Americans,
and wore presiontlioni enough to defy the
whites. kbrief cape .sign ofqua month in
the Held had brolen their power and their
pride. Ile,tieeforth they will never dare to
raise a hand agunist theforges of the Gov.
erurnent."

'Original Vocitg.
For the WatohtNan

Linea to My Mother.
Ii=1:13311

Mother your eyes are not as bright,
As when mine first saw the light;
But to me they look as blue and mild,
As they did when I we. e. twitting child

Time and his oompanfon oars,
Begins to silver your dark brown hair ,
But it looks as smooth find soft to kne,
As when I used tosit on your lines

Mother your cheeks are beginning to fade,
But then I am cure they aro only made
Fairer by far, than they need. to be ,
If they took toall as they look to me

Mother dear when I come to die ,

May you be there to dome my eye—-
. And wipe from my brow the damp of death,
And vetch me breath my latest breath

FILI,WORig, PA , Nov 4th 1858

Origival gssag. '

(For the Democratic " atchman )

Stray leaves from a Country Girl's Diary
[No. 2

SABDATIT.—rhis morning witnessed old
icsibus, starting on his journey'for the re-

gions ofAlbum. The Auroral chambers were
for a short time enveloped in mist, but soon
the goldenrays from the oriental kingdom
peered through the gloom, and a flood of
light and beauty buret upon the sight.
This afternoon attended preaching where I
once, taught school. it afforded me much
gratification to neet many of my former
pupils there, but' the pleasure was not all
on my side if I may Judge by the manner In
which I was greeted after the services.—
Childish smiles wreathed 'raund dimpled
faces, bright eyes peered through the crowd
to see me, tiny hands were reached out to
clasp mine,snd fine little girl with deep dark
eyes reached up, standing on tip toe, for me
to kiss her roseate lips. All had a word of
greeting for me, and 1 left them perchance
to meet them nomore until the sounding of
tiabriers trumpet, but the knowledge of
their reniemberinglue.with kindness, will
shed a halo of light 'round my darkaat hours.

WICDSMSDAY.
We take no note of time

IBut from Its lost To give It then a tangos
Is wise in man " "Rsseorseless time
The chaniiitonward mole •

Thy golden moments beaming in the past,
Walt miler more return But by thy pen
The tablets of the heart are written full
And as we muse, we see some sable lines
Some hours mleinsproved Upon the altar sleep
Some days disrolled of life's puro radiant love
Some deed or thought or word, which we would

(sin recall,
Then view lbo exalted atandard of our hop.*
WhichVie have never remitted, and try to "still

our throbbing hearts"
With lbu wild my, oh (I id It might have been "

And can it be that my stay here must
come to an end no soon I Yes, this 13 my
last evening here, add now I must bid good•
bye to these romantic scenes, Where amid

hod's first temples" I have wandered.
—Upon arriving at the resi-

dence of my brother to day, t found no per-
son at borne, hut the back door being un-

locked I gained admission, and after wait.
ing for some time the return of the wander-
ers, and feeling a strong desire to obtain
something in the form of dinner, I conclud-
ed to make a lire and " peep" into the pan-
try, %Imre much to my satisfaction I [mind

that Mary kept beautiful white bread, de-
Ilciouti butter, and nicely browned pies. A
portion of these with a slice of cold ham and
a cup ofsteaming tea which I soon prepared
formed a repast, better than which I would
not wish.

Eventn? set in wet and dismal, and with
it brought the return of my brothers faintly.

They all appeared very happy to see me,
and indulged in a hearty laugh over my
story of the stolen dinner.

S•BBAT11.--alUst returned from the funeral
of Mr. R--, who died yesterday, Nov. Gth.
Another home is made desolate, and the
husband and father we bays just consigned
to his narrow home amid the sleepers.—
Such is life. Soon oh ! soon, friends will
congratulate 'round our last resting place.
The clods will rattle upon our coffin lids,
but we will heed them not. Our spirit will
have joined the gold-crowned choir in a hap-
pier clime ;or taken up a doleful lamenta-
tion in that region where hope and mercy
are strangers. WILD Ross.

PAY THE PRINTER.
Breathes there a man with soul so dead,
That never to himself hath said
My County paper now I'll take,
Both for my own ind families sake.
If such there ho, let him repent,
And have-the ,Witchinin" tohim sent;

And if he'd pass a happy winter,
Ile in advance should pay hid Printer.

ALWAYS AIIZAD.—In the last internation-
al regatta, we whipped Europe on the water;

in the late chess contest in London and Par=
Is. we whipped her on the /and,: and in the
late halloos race between an American Ae-
ronaurlOßrthe• French , champion, we boat
her in the air. We wonder what element
she will choose for the next trial. She hid
better not name fire, for We have shown in
two wars that we can'Stand lire better than
she can.

VOLUME 3-ROMIt
The World

The following was one of the late Nlajor
Nosh's stories :

"Sir, bring me a gnird plain dinner,"
maid a melancholiy looking individual to a
wake tt one of the principle hotel

Yell gm '

The dinner visa brought end devoured
and the eater called the landlord to one side
and addrtamed him :

"Are'yon the landlo4d ?"

"Yeti."
"Yon tlo a good business here f
MEE

A Kant Cestetherf
A green looldng customer obserieti ► Sign

hengnig ore!' s gro.:ery store, resding lhu .
IVho'etude and Retail Store." 110 woricaf

hie woy through the crowd of ladle* and
gentlemen, until he got facing one of the
clerks, frit° Was eTligiting mine fine sugif
to a lady, when ho broke alit with

SAN, Mugu, ho's boss here?"
The propel. tor ha 3 dust oterixd out

•• H. b thusk I, ailing shop
The young mill Lint') comprehen.i.ng

grverry'a thought?, sintfi!y itiqu'efed
" YeL sir : a wholesale and rttail stoic

1) uu please to call it that. '
‘. Guess yon tindurdtand your trade "

'•Then I artf safe. I cannot pny for
what 1 bare consumed. I have been out
of employment about seven months, but
I ha've engaged to work to-morrow. I had
been without food for twenty-four hours
when I entered your establishment 1 will

you in a week "

rumit-pay my Lolls with sorbpioni-
ines," b ered..the lanilleed, " and 1 do
not keep a von Ouse. You shnhld address
the propt.r m10161%41. Leary me some-
thing for security. -

"I have nothing "

" I will take your coat. ' • Evpl.ini %hat yiu m^a / my tricuti,'
"11l go into ace street without t 1 said the curl., a, it prodwe a

may get, my death by cold, such wee the)'-- bundle from
a. this "

.. lAuII. 149 rOrl . 1111'ru t. , N lath'
• Lumtit.l44,,e

fora you came here
' Are you serious? Will, I solimnly

ever llisiono well: from to-dny I will pny
pouf• '

" I pdl take your coat '
The coat was left, awl a we,k aft i r,

deemed

Seven years after the fact before no noon-
ed, a wealthy man enured the political
arena and was presented to a caucus n. a,
cimditiate for Congressional nomination
The principal of the convention :,eld Ina
peace- he heard the name and the hktoiy
of the applicant, who was a mend), r of the
church, and one of the most respectable
caimans. Ile was the chairman The vote
was a tie ; and he east a waiter, thereby
defeating the wcaUhy candidate whom he
'net an hour afterwards, and to shorn he
Said •

—You don't reinember me I"

" I once Ile a dmorr at )our Troll, 41.41
although I told yon I wee famishing, and
pledged you my word of honor to pay you
in a week, you took my' coat •nd sac me
go out in the mclement me at the ri 1, of
my life, withOut it.

Well, our, *het then I"

Not much. You calk.' r nrnclf u
climatal). To-night you were a candidate
fur notniatation, and but for rue y9tu
have been elected to Coligresa "+ , •

Three years alter, the clarr,lian 1.041
keeper became a bankrupt The poor din
nerleas wretch that was, is now a Ingli func-
tionary in Albany. I know hfin wrII
The ways of Providence arc link. d wonder •
rut, and the world's mutation., almost he:.
yowl conception ido If

()le Bull 1.1 traveling in liorwai Al
wa lately walking qininly throw.;

• • 0, rrplwd wrapping up
a bundle for one of haii lady cuitoinerl,

what can 1 11., fur yogi ?

1110 r.dJ ‘ventliel t, couLng ou,

I thought I inuuglit wt 11 c.tue ind give
you a jot

" I don't luta, 'tan l on, •rte anger. re
14M.1 th rI tk oho began to think th
101 l ton; ut the from; hay.

' ZliCll)',o tmell I ll trll )ati

thin for mighty noir freezut
t othel trinti r i ti I bit

Stringer, I h ndl tell TUC iTtIV.
\mt Kant. to I nut st rvo ou opted
the ch.; tiro thi ro iv( re . nnnikr of
customers trill tiit'g to be gervedi

lind almost forgotten their Cr;andi.y
conrersition lit l wecti lie cicri: wit

lii droll eutdoiner
('‘rtainly, squiro ekitaiul), lIN do

I.llAjllths Inahurry, nod just ns quick 'rig
t,ld ii.eshr will 11l 3011. l went you Jo

re-1111 duo,. old Nhirk l.ct 'ton Come
doun t.. idsmt mp kiic, A Lase 1 don't wear
env drnu en, "

=II

The effect may be imagined but, at the
tiorehNts I nut be th•gruibed Ihe 11,
dies and cleft. bluditil arol the loud turrit
of latighttr %Inch fullowed front Ow maw,
seri ed to eon% inee the poor ft llo.v ho ;lad
committed hinetelf, he put his long legs in
itit,t)t.tt nt the rittuu 1t4.10

Wonderful Exhibition
Lit t•..:\ t%'9 IltAnr 0n.% iu INSPF.CIIO%.
.' great torimity aa. )emter,:ny

lt d to t!::• sto.luttl. of ttit pot).
eat 101 l go of Prof.
elu qr. -

It ILI,: os . :IA n 1 ',I the stcriti-
milll~l,a~t rtxn•l,,hrht hnthevevtrat

',lll 'II 14 tll' ll' :I.( 111 he a. cn. It 11119
I°lllo I, e I 1.1. r . f.r ,tkut.tl trar.

1,1.4 011,,ItglIcolit the ril •r I:nmpc amt
:, a

• Cr, 1111, nil. , 11 t,r•nc, a,,
ti,,kor Hamburg. tt4 .t y. 111-1 of age
so Mew !at 11.1.1, I tP,I I rag.• I
raft. r NA. thrush I.r s;1 ra:‘, IA. in

II,C .o
th •r ar
then
I,e
Jo I 01

=I (.1 ,4
I; •,r ) lad

e r win] should
1, ..l'ord lo oatu-4I',tree( of thlf stnall to% it of Dram It

tog him cigar, he mu; sinhlerily lir
a police officer„ JLltn toil him .•It't i 11, r. Til-

MS.O ry of Ot., he nm, suttnc-
ed to pay n for violitiniz ILr p . • rcg

It, t

Unfortiniali ern., .nit c,.tl
out putting lei pni.,s Lis po, net ,
consequently ',en: to I and ,t Al a, not
until the next on asc.urt:lll,lll7, 10, hs
was, that Ow official bunt an r 1.1 hi
release. The Norwegian lint cls

En tip the cause of the arl,ol, and at the
present moment the cigar of (Ile Hull has
assurned thrl magnitude of a qui stioll of high

r I, ft ,•11 :I I i &

Inlf %, I I.; 4! r
A f,:sl

i I ' r; .1 I,i

imixmlance. -
- •-• •-•

I r I,
.. :CS t.• li . .1 i

THIS DRUNK 11tD.i WII t.- I Iravo to soon•
ty a ruined character, a wretched ex a mph
■nd a memory that will anon rot.

r r t .n

I leavasta my parents florin; the it,: of
their lives, IS mueh sorrow ■s humanity, iii

a feeble and decrepit:lstate, ran stc-taiii.
leave to my brothers and AlSfrld as inueli

mortification Slid injury as I w(11 could
bring on them.

1 leave to my wife a broken heart, A life
of wretchedness and shame, to yr, ep our,

my premature death.
1 give and bequeath to each of my children

poverty, ignorance, a low character, -mud a

ramembersnoe that their father was • 111011,

star.

SWINS ou rtmx kluttoba.—They hail a pig
fight in Cincinnati last week, which was

witnessed by two or three hundred persons
and was conducted in du spirited a manner
as to 'excite universal admiration. They
fiught like two brave pigtr, long anal- well.
and had evidently been trained in th• school
of porcine pugilists, for they had mind, skill,'
pluck and bottom. One was christened
MonisseylllllPnd the other Heenan, and after
fighting more than ad hour, Morrissey bow-
ed his tail, thus acknowledging Maisel( van-
quished.

A young man in Cincinnati, named Pike,
having grown rich in the whiskey trade, has

Just erected a magnificent opera-house, the
finest in all the Woat. A wag want; him to
call it ,•Pike's Alco- hall. '

,7„,j ,1 ,n .11 t
, 1 I L., L, I. luf<t • c„

IL `1.11,..1:, • 11111 14
1.1 L If (WWI

• Girt 14
nllah,r at Ca awi !Inv eaAi.. l; It. vi
, lln n,a u , 111 gri.at Aro ry.lninvtlit hart.

IT the
I. al.') Nara
ru Ith 111 prof' title Rulu di«
the grout v, and aveen j a convideralile ilia•
hil^cnliaVe the tight clavicle iabelvo twelc.—
.Vrvi I ~, L p,;<l 7'1,5,/ay

Tit. itr tti nothing like 1410,110). The
c,litot „I tire Rome ) qcni lilt I gi%en uprw ida coniit) to the Repuhlicane after this

" fly such c hclum returne an Wille
an in( liii«l to time belief

th a lit Omni) and Mate bare gone alight-
!). Into hoursour .\-.turnip
close Nt•'• no time to e( 111101 01 tXI-
-R. a t tire where tor b e buoily.engaged

'll6 Llke have omit blimPe or clothes under our
arm, etch a co.ton I.ochet hatliTherelnef fall
of 11011g/111111S o met our hlionhiers. Anil are
just 10-Allg on foot for Salt River' Good
144

The eatraordinary spectacle of hang,n4 a
boy as witnessed in New York city on lho
12th.inst. Janice Rodgers, found gui!'y of
the Inurarr of Mr. Swanston some thneaince,
was execntedin_the pritoo

_

penning were admitted. The boy's father
wks present, and when the body was cnt
down he threw himselfupon it in a paroxism
orgrirf.

I=Al 4 130116NSE Bank fraud has heel
red in New, York. It appears that s ,me
8500,000 have boon issued, purporting to be
notes of the New England Bank, of Fair-.
mount, Maine, while there. it no such Bank,
in existence. Fifty thousand dollars of the
trash have kttn circulated by Wall Street
Brokers during the past wbek

Irwin° Asua, rusulaszo .„

4 i 1 LBABSSAIETIT
Term, of Publibation

TRBIIIB —51,50 ots if paid within /brae months
--12,00 if dlayed dt.montha and $2,50 If not paid
while the-yew. These tents will be rigidly ad-
eeied to
♦OVIRTISEMEN79 and Busineu Notice• insert

odat tbs anal rates, and every description of
'JOII PRINTING

EIXSOUTIM In the neatest manner, at the lowest
prim, and with the nomad despatoh. Wring
rumbaed a largo oollootlon of type we are pro.
Oared to satisfy the orders of our friends

Xusiness pirestorii.
I i. G. L. reirritn.

PHYSICIAN A SURUEON,.
BELL/FO4TE, CIINTRY: CO , PA,

°Mee on Elitth SOcel (old office) Will ritionil to
profentonst calls nm heretofore, and respectfully
offers his ',viaee to hie friends atti the public

Oat 28.'54-if

DM.:J. B, Pi ITC Eli 1111.1L ,
PHYSICIAN A St

f1i..111,1, .1; ,PITTIECO , PA

11 Jt atteud. 1) e .I'3 heratoforp,and
reepaot fully offelp root t hn 11101140 and
th• public Otisoe no la door to Ito, rexido or, on
Spritig /greet pot 2R-SR-tf

L. J. CHAINS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND REAL EHTATE

AGENT
CI.F.ADVIIILDCO , P♦

Fop 30-'5B-tf

W. J. INOCKNAN.
SURVEYOR AND CONVEYA VEER

I!=n=llEil
• JAMES H. RAPIIKIN,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BKLLKFONTIK, PENN'A
Omen on Ugh Street, opposite the.fpaidenoe of

Jodi!. flurnoido
WILLIAOI U. BLAIR,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
aeL.LX►ovrc, PA

Office wtth lion Jam, T Ilele

WILLIAM P WILSOX

LYNN ac w ILAIONI
ATTORNEY'S AT LAW

Office on Allegany street, In the buthllng lot
Merl) ,w,1101.11 by Mutes, McAllister, !Isle k. Co ,
Illnkers
August IU 3,l)ear

ViMUIL LIII•

Dffi. SAINIK• F. 11111UTCHISION,
PLIVISIOA.N d SUKtIEON,

F.tooecsor to Dr. Nm J McKim. reopeetfolly ten-

dtati_Juit_fortlfestlioniti cervices to the i.itisene of
POTTER S MILL'S sod viettlity Office .t the

!torn. noose
- -

al, a rA1141.A411,11 J n ❑VBBIFM, It D

Ilk BOBBINS,

Pin 11FIANS A SURGEONS,
IIy,LXIOhIr PA

Oirtea ae let tutafore on Bishop street, ovi..tte the
T,tdpereenrellotel - - -

A WW *CS,•

CkYhTAl.l.o6llAl'llei BAHlERRNV PE:3
when dull) tezeept Sundays) (stun k A Al

OT
IP P ot

lIT J e‘ BARNHART,
In his splendid Salons, tit the Arun In Building

l'enu n _ _

J. D. IVlIIIF4S
EtilDP NT DI,NTIST

Office and residence Im awl North Lail C.,rner

tithe Diem 1 near the Court Mourn

Lie ,' Will be found athis office ...Inept t so weeks
Insnob month, commencing on tho first Monday of

the reouth,whori he .111 be wilily filling professional
duties

•VIVARTZ,

kaiw ATCIIMA K ER h. JEWELER,
BrILMIUITE.PKAA A

Moons tone door Lao. of I. C Home.. h Itno
diors, on Allegheny street Clocka, W•tehee and
Jewelry neatly repaired and warranted

Aug 11'58 tf
ISAGLIL HOTEL,

OPPOSITFAHE WEtir BRANCH BANK
CM

WILL/AM //. /I .11", PROP 12 icro .
N It -An Oninilina will run to nod f the

fierot and Packet Landings, to this Ilotel, free of

riur 1.37.11

ADAPI HOY,
ATTORNKY AT LAW

DIULLIONTI6,PEXN 'A
11111 attend promptly Lo all le4al business Intrusted
to bin Special attention will bo ghee to the
Orphaue' Court Practice and iicrarcrong Ills office, i
Is with the lien Jetties T lisle, ehere he call

nine). be consulted m tht. iiertnan
languages

u. ITOVEIIi,
A 11ORNEV AND InUNSELLOR AT LAW

nehharom else e'a
Will palettre his prof ...F49n in the ne‘eral Court.

of Centre Count), All hikainen• intruatnif to Iron
will be faithfully ettentlegAu Piet teular al trution

p•td to eoll.tioun, and all moon.. p plly
milted Can he consulted to the II ormnn an well
an in the Englleb language

()glee on High nt formerly occupied Iy Judge

llurnilde and C Bold, hey

ATTUILNLI .' AT LAW,
=I, .

Ira C "Mitchell 111.14 1, 0 }Webhave entered in-
fo'•, copartnership in the illetice of the Law, un-
derthe name of Mitchell k Moll, and wtll give

prompt and proper attention to ail bualneas en-

fruited to them
°Mee in Reynolds' Arcade, near the Court

House
Bellefonte, NMember 26.18-tf

CIUEEN &

DRUOGISTd.
„

DELLIVONTL, PA

doLIMILE AND RETAIL DlN•f.nlie in

Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Paints, Oils, Var

niches, Dye.Stnifs, Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Bair and
Tooth Brushes, Fanny and Toilet Articles, Truesels
sod Shoulder Brew Garden Seeds.

Ouskiniers Snot our stook complete and fresh,
and sll soldyit moderate prices

garßarmere and Physiolans from the country
Sr. nvited toexawinti our stook

DENTAL CARD.
H. B. Pazry.—SURGEON DENTIST.

(LATE or LANCASTIIIR, PA ,)

HAS located permanently in Bellefonte,
Centro County,where he proposes practio-

mg all-the Nadel's Inane hoe ef hpaprofession In the
most approved manner, aria at tuoileraisi-charites:

Ode° and residence in the house, occupied by
Sim E. Benner, directly ppovite the residence of
the late lion Thomas Burnalde

CARD.
We hike pleasure In reoompseAdlng Dr 11. B.

PARRY to our friends as a, thibroulih and accom-
plished Dentist C. , M. D ,

JANES LOCK
BRESSLER

E, M
Bellefoute, March 2.5-13-'6B

FLEX BLEIDUCED.
STATES' UNION HOTEL,

6(16 1 608 Market Street, above sixth,
HILADELPHIA, PA

0. W. HUME, PrOpIIIISOS
TI IS —Bl 25 rill DAY

FANCY ARTICLES OF ALL • KINDS
for solo by GREEN h McMEEN

II

\ I
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